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“When you believe in yourself, anything is possible.”
Friday 11th September 2020
“Just like the seasons, people have the
ability to change.”

FRIENDS OF HAZLEHEAD
The whole school have been contributing to a consultation, in partnership with Friends of
Hazlehead Charity, who are looking to redevelop Hazlehead Play Park in partnership with
Aberdeen City Council. Our pupils have been sharing their design ideas for consideration.

SPORT ABERDEEN: RUBISLAW
In partnership with Sport Aberdeen, Adventure Aberdeen is using Rubislaw Quarry for family
canoeing sessions. For more information, please visit the following link.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/canoeing-at-rubislaw-quarry-tickets-120178004647

SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Currently, we are unable to support any training or delivery of extra-curricular activities at this
time. Anyone who knows me will appreciate this is very tough! Please be assured that we
are working with Aberdeen City Council and Active Schools to ensure that any programmes
being delivered adhere to all health and safety regulations.
P1 PARENTS
As we approach the third week of full time attendance, please can I ask that after you have
dropped your child off in the playground, can you swiftly exit the playground, staying left as
much as possible.
Please can I ask that if your child has had to change their clothes during the day for a specific
reason and has been given clothes by the school, can you wash them and return them the
next day.
GRAPES
Please be reminded that if you send your child into school with grapes for either a snack or as
part of their packed lunch, they must be cut to avoid these being a potential choking hazard.
Our Eco Group will soon be exploring ways to decrease packaging in packed lunches as part
of their Waste Minimisation Action Plan.
SCHOOL DISMISSAL
Can I ask all parents to ensure that if they are meeting their child after school to return home,
please ensure that your child is clear of the meeting point. Please also give yourself plenty of
time to get to your meeting point before the bell goes. Our school policy is for any child who is
not met to return to the school office so that they are safe and we can contact you. Please
remind your child of this point which we will also stress again next week.
Barbara Jones☺

